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SCOTT & LIANE GRANT, Career Church Planters to Quebec
- North America’s greatest mission opportunity!
Deputation Update
With our transition from Metro
Missionary to Career Church Planter status last year, we had to do
some deputation travel. We hope
to finish this spring, so that we can
start on our next church plant. International Church, which we started in Montreal’s South Shore, will
celebrate its 5th anniversary this
summer and is growing rapidly!

Purpose Institute 2014
Graduation in Montreal

Purpose Institute students
participating in a Bible
study in Quebec City

Thank you for your
prayers and support;
God bless you!

Training Workers through
Purpose Institute
“Then saith he unto his disciples,
The harvest truly is plenteous, but
the labourers are few; Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that he will send forth labourers into his harvest.”
(Matthew 9:37-38)
The greatest need of the harvest
is workers. However, if we sent a
bunch of untrained individuals into
a field, we would only have chaos.
When we prepare workers, training them to pray and minister with
effectiveness, the results speak for
themselves.
Liane and I have had the privilege of leading a Purpose Institute
campus in Montreal for the last five
years. One of Purpose Institute’s
themes has been “sharpening the
sickle without leaving the field”.

While other great means of training exist, not everyone can leave
home to be trained. The unique
one-weekend per month format
allows people with other responsibilities to participate in preparation for ministry.
In Montreal, we have over 50
students enrolled in the French
and English campuses, and along
with other district ministers, we
are preparing them to be released into their work in the harvest. Some students are already
involved in ministry in Quebec
City, Trois-Rivieres and Sherbrooke, and the rest are a blessing in the churches across metro
Montreal.
Not only do they study the fundamentals of doctrine, spiritual
disciplines and evangelism, but
they also earn life experience
credits by coming alongside their
pastoral mentors in the harvest,
teaching Bible studies and ministering to others.
So far, 33 students have received their Foundational (4semester) diploma and 10 have
received their Advanced (8semester) diploma. Many more
are being trained: the harvest is
great and the workers are being
prepared!
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